Williamson County Schools
Accessing the Guest Network

Who . . . can access the network?
Anyone with an Internet accessible device (e.g. laptop, iPad, iPod, smart phone, tablet, netbook, etc.) Note: WCS owned devices cannot join the Guest Network.

How . . . can I access the network?
Access to the network is device specific. Users may be able to open their web browser as identified below to access the network. Other users may need to go to their Wi-Fi settings and select the WCS Guest Network. Users should be familiar with these settings on their own device.

What . . . can I access?
Any Internet site allowed through the WCS filter (Google Apps, www.wcs.edu, etc.) Note: Users will not have access to user drives or printers. WCS Google Apps users will be able to save to Google Apps.

When . . . does my guest access session expire?
After 12 hours
Note: If your device powers off or goes to sleep, you will be prompted to login again. Also, iPad users will be prompted to login every 45 minutes.

How . . . am I responsible?
Users are responsible for any activity that takes place under their login per the WCS AUG and BYOT AUG. Users are responsible for maintaining their username and password in a secure manner.

Where . . . are WCS Guest Networks available?
All Williamson County Schools
To get started:

When the Guest Network Access screen is visible,

1. Enter your WCS username and password to login. Leave Provider set to WCS. Click continue.

2. Click to view the Guest Access Policy (optional).

As noted in the BYOT AUG, the Guest Access Policy is accepted upon WCS user login. Guests other than WCS users will be prompted to accept these terms when their account is created.

You will be able to use this Guest Access session for 12 hours. You may be prompted to log in again if your device powers off or goes to sleep.

To protect your privacy, click Logout when Guest Access is no longer needed.